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ANTHROPOCENE



My statement-thinking about the topic Anthropocene: 

Timewise? Thinking about now. Mindset - go with the flow, live with the nature. 

A big problem of civilised world and mainly a lot of city people is that we forgot to live with the nature and not against it. A lot of people don‘t have a strong 
relationship with the nature anymore. If you love it you don‘t damage it. I‘m thinking about everyday life. Sustainibility. Living with the ocean. With the  soil. 
With the surfaces. Learning to understand again. 

After layers and layers of land and time and chnages we have this - and we need to live with it as best as we can and trying our layer to be as kind as possible 
and  - we are temporar and small   - layer of garbage and damage as thin as possible.  We as a mankind  are just a small part of the whole and we should reali-
ze that. We should have some respect. 

How can I try to make kin with the nature and others? - (Surfing, skateboarding)
Opposited things (artificial X nature ) making one whole again. 
City is also a biotop.

Proposal for an instalation for the second part of the semester project : 

I might like to work on some instalation witch would somehow work with the topic of contrast transforming into similarity.  Shapes? Light? video 
and object?  Shadows? Two differnet things transforming to the same in their shadows? 



popculture reference that I found which I think kind of ilustrate how I think about the topic:  
(Movie True spirit)
: Learning getting along with the nature (and other people) throught sports and activities such as 
surfing and skateboarding.  



MULTIMEDIA



LAYERS

video:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gSsglAFr7Am5w0kcyRffkB68ZTSeVBxX/view?usp=share_link



CROWD WASH

Crowd as a paralel with the ocean and a white wash expiriences while surfing.
When you fight it it is even worse. It just swallows you and hopefully spits out. 

Když se vzpouzíš a panikaříš, vyřídí tě a pokoří. Musíš zadržet dech a go with the flow. 

video: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FQh01mrknj-uk4VfzDEye7nZvDW80aK4/
view?usp=share_link



_______BRINGS TOGETHER

video: https://drive.google.com/file/d/173hlnbhp4CnqK5NKR3z4jSxC4iypzxyU/view?usp=share_link





PAINTING

two subjects 
artifical X natural 

artificial - SKATE TOOL      natural - SPROUTED GARLIC



acrylic or watercolor on A2 papers



acrylic on paper (25cmX25cm)





Video
-  https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1C_tI2gIMXgBosbDtwXUD3RIZhVxTf-vF?usp=share_link







I did some templates with an intention to spray it somewhere in the 
streets perhaps near a skatepark




